
Hobie Infl atable Series Kits
Accessory kits such as the Tri-Ring mounts, Fishing Rod mounts, Can Holder mount and the Hardware Customizing 
mounts are covered in this instruction.
When planning where your accessory items will be mounted on the hull take into consideration areas of possible confl ict 
such as fold points, paddle storage area and the area where the seatback moves while adjusting forward or back.  
Hobie cautions mounting high demand items onto the fl oor of the hull.  The center chamber of the hull is constructed 
using a drop-stitch method of construction, items such as Tri-Ring patches or accessory pad-eyes should be mounted onto 
either outer chamber/tube to avoid possible issues with the fl oor.
For ideal installation results prep the area with a alcohol cleaning pad and let dry.
In a well ventilated area; Apply and spread glue to both the new accessory and the hull and allow fi ve minutes for it to 
become tacky before installing.
Allow 12 hours for glue to dry and vent before using or packing the kayak away for storage.   
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